Tracking installation instructions
Giraglia Rolex Cup 2018
Customer responsability :
During the Giraglia Rolex Cup registration procedure in St. Tropez you have been provided with a satellite tracking device that
allows to track real time vessel position during regatta event, accessible at the following website page:
www.sgstracking.com/live/giraglia2018.php
We remind You about Your following responsibilities :
•

Provide a valid mobile phone number to contact on board personnel for the whole regatta time.

•

Install properly the device on board, immediately after reception.

•

Activate the device before 10 AM of Tuesday the 12th of June

•

Deactivate the device immediately after the end of the regatta or in case of retirement.

•

Return the device immediately after the arrival in Genoa. In case it is not possible to arrive at destination immediately
contact the Italian Yacht Club (+39.010.2461206) and send the device using express courier at the following address :
Yacht Club Italiano, Porticciolo Duca degli Abruzzi, 16128 Genova.

Please don’t forget !

ATTENTION : In case of delayed return, no deactivation, missing or damaged device, you may be asked for a penalty for remboursement of costs up to 400€ .

Installation of the device on board:
The device has been given with a special bag that holds a front opening for insertion and
two side wings to secure the device to a mast using velcro strips. Device must be positioned outdoor, away from transmission devices and in a position such as to grant the
maximum sky visibility. Device antenna is on the side with the adhesive number and this
side should be placed horizontally towards the sky. If not possible to install horizontally,
please install it vertically on a chandelier with the adhesive side towards the exterior of
the vessel. Finally secure the device using the safety rope string.
ATTENTION : If the antenna side is not installed towards sky position or covered by other
objects transmission may not work properly.

Device activation / deactivation :
The device must be activated only after it has been placed on board and in outdoor position. Safely unscrew the two fixing screws on the device cap shown in the picture on the
right, remove the cap and rotate on 180° , reposition the cap as to make visible the “ON”
text on the bottom right side of the cap. Viceversa, to deactivate the device please rotate
the cap as to make visible the text “OFF”.
ATTENTION : activate the device always outdoor, otherwise the device may freeze, malfunction and even be damaged. For the same reason always deactivate the device before
taking it indoor and return it.

Activation cap
screws

What to do if the device is not transmitting after correct positioning ?
Remove the activation cap and check if the contact pins in the device are not damaged.
Place the activation cap to “OFF”, wait 10 seconds and reposition to “ON”. Check if position arrives in Livetrack application within 15minutes. If this operation has not been successful please remove the front panel unscrewing the six screws, remove and reinstall the
4 batteries checking correct polarity. If necessary repeat the deactivation/activation procedure again.

You can call SGS Tracking during Giraglia at :
+39 348 4968009

Cap in “ON” position

